Winter/Spring 2022
Park Activity Guide
January–April
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About St. Charles County Parks

What’s Inside...
Ongoing Programs
Scooter, Skateboard and BMX Lessons
Ranger-Guided Hikes			
Friday Night Public Stargazing		
Outreach Programs				
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Special Events
2022 Volunteer Expo
		
Maple Syrup Festival 			
Murder Mystery Dinner
		
Shamrock & Roll			
Family Fun KIDSZONE			
EGGstravaganza Hunt 			
Earth Day Appreciation
		
Paws in the Park 				
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Nature and Outdoors
Seasonal Nature Walks			
Nature Arts and Crafts			
Winter Wildlife: Survivors of the Snow
Fruits of the Forest Guided Hike 		
Pokémon Park Patrol 			
Ranger-Guided Bird Walks: Migration		
Community Service Days 			
Nature Journaling Through the Seasons
I Dig Groundhogs, Do You?
		
Sweetheart Hike				
Talkin’ Turkey Vultures			
Nature’s Nightshift				
iNaturalist Hike				
Golden Hour Hikes				
Spring Campout				
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The St. Charles County Parks & Recreation
Department offers unique parks, diverse facilities and
a broad range of programs and special events for all
ages. The County operates 17 parks, including the
newly named Kinetic Park and The Historic Daniel
Boone Home. For more information about each park or
to register for a program, visit stccparks.org or call our
administrative office at 636-949-7535. Visit the Rainout
Line app online or call 636-707-0011 to learn about
park closures. Follow us on Facebook at
facebook.com/StCharlesCountyParks. Contact the
Ranger Duty Phone at 314-713-4394.
BI Bangert Island

1704 South River Road, St. Charles
Broemmelsiek Park

BR 1795 Highway DD, Defiance
CM College Meadows Park
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6
6
6
7
7
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7
8
8
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4601 Mid Rivers Mall Drive, Cottleville

FW Flatwoods Park

2420 Highway Y, O’Fallon
Heritage Museum

HM 1630 Heritage Landing, St. Peters

636-255-6000

HH

Hideaway Harbor Park
1550 Hideaway Harbor Drive, Portage des Sioux

DB The Historic Daniel Boone Home

1868 Highway F, Defiance
636-798-2005

IC Indian Camp Creek Park

2679 Dietrich Road, Foristell

KN Kinetic Park

7801 Town Square Avenue, Dardenne Prairie

Education and Enrichment
History Over Drinks 		
Teens Volunteering to Make History
Lila, Life of a Missouri Slave 			
Little Nature Explorer			
Summer Camp Enrollment Opens March 4
A Visit with Daniel and Rebecca Boone
Trail Work Days 			
Hands-On Heritage: Journal Making		
Historic Free Play 			
Pioneer Women: Blackpowder to Sampler
Oxen Mill Trail Hike 			
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11
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11

Athletics and Competitive Events
Disc Golf Winter Putting League		
Washers Tournament 			
Little Leprechaun Time Trials		
March Overnight Bikepacking 		
Trivia Night in the Park			
Mountain Bike Night Rides			

12
12
12
12
13
13

KL Klondike Park

4600 Highway 94 S., Augusta

MH Matson Hill Park

3576 Stub Road, Defiance

MB

Missouri Bluffs Park
18 Research Park Circle, St. Charles

NM

The Park at New Melle Lakes
400 Foristell Road, New Melle

QR Quail Ridge Park

560 Interstate Drive, Wentzville

RL Riverside Landing

101 Riverport Lane, St. Charles

TW Towne Park

100 Towne Park Drive, Foristell

VT Veterans Tribute Park

1031 Kisker Road, Weldon Spring

Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Ongoing Programs
SCOOTER, SKATEBOARD, AND BMX LESSONS
Private and semi-private lessons are typically
available at Kinetic Park throughout the year
for children ages 4-17. Cost: $80 for private
and $60 for semi-private. Group Classes also
are available throughout the year. Call the
park at 636-561-4964 for more information.
RANGER-GUIDED HIKES
Our park rangers are ready to take your group
on an unforgettable hiking experience
through any St. Charles County park of your
choice. Hear about park history, plant and
animal life, and learn fun nature facts that
will impress your friends! These group hikes
are great for meeting merit badge
requirements for scouts or just getting
outside to explore what the St. Charles
County Parks system has to offer. Hikes are
available year-round on a first come, first
serve basis, and are $1 per person. Specific
requests are considered for an additional
nominal fee. Hikes are best if limited to
groups of 24. Call our administrative office
to make a reservation today!
FRIDAY NIGHT PUBLIC STARGAZING
Discover the stars and constellations on
clear Friday nights through the largest
public-viewing telescope in Missouri and
other complex scopes in the park! Join the 		
Astronomical Society of Eastern Missouri
(ASEM) at the Broemmelsiek Park
Astronomy Viewing Area for free
educational programs for the entire family.
Programs begin 30 minutes past sunset
and can last into the night. Advanced
registration is requested for groups of 10 or
more. Email outreach@asemonline.org or
visit asemonline.org for more information.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations 15 calendar days or more prior
to the start of an activity, camp or program
will result in a refund minus a 15 percent
processing fee. Refunds are not issued for
amounts less than $20. Cancellations 14
calendar days or less from the start of the
activity, camp or program will result in no 		
refunds. This information is on your receipt.

OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Schools, scouts, and homeschool and church
groups with children ages 4-12 can find
unique educational experiences in our parks!
These exciting nature and history-based
programs can include a nature hike, park
history, plant and animal life exploration,
fishing and aquatic life, forest ecology, and
more! Pack your lunch and pick your favorite
park and activities, and then we’ll do the rest!
Cost is nominal per hour. One of the most 		
popular destinations is the 3-acre Certified
Nature Explorer Classroom at Towne Park.
The Historic Daniel Boone Home also offers
unique field trips for children ages 9 and up.
These two-hour sessions can include fire
starting, animal signs, black powder,
trade and bartering, historic construction,
carpentry, and a craft. Cost is $8 per child.
And don’t forget the new educational
opportunities at the Heritage Museum!
These 90-minute history-based programs
allow guests to explore St. Charles County
history to the fullest, while giving them a
behind-the-scenes look at the world of
museums! Participants will explore our
collection of heritage artifacts and learn the
importance of preservation. Cost is $5 per
person. To schedule an outreach program
in any park, call our administrative office.
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Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Special Events
2022 VOLUNTEER EXPO
Calling all volunteers! Find the perfect
opportunities to donate your time and talent
at our first-ever Volunteer Expo in the park.
Learn about and visit with local organizations
who need assistance in 2022. Representatives
from each organization will be available to
discuss opportunities and provide
participants with the information they need to
get started. The expo is free and is perfect for
students, adults, church organizations, Scouts,
and anyone seeking to fulfill community
service hours.
QR 5:30-7:30 p.m., Monday, Jan. 10
MAPLE SYRUP FESTIVAL
Celebrate the sweet season of making
maple syrup with St. Charles County Parks!
The practice of tapping trees to make maple
syrup dates back to the 19th Century and first
was used by Native Americans. This popular
outdoor program is back again this year for
all ages to enjoy. Park staff and volunteers at
The Historic Daniel Boone Home will
demonstrate the historic process of
turning gallons of gooey sap into edible
sweet syrup and discuss how you can make
your own syrup at home. Vendors will be
on-site selling their sweet treats! The
program is free and registration is not
required. For more information call the park
at 636-798-2005.
DB 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Saturday, March 5

Bangert Island:
4

BI

Heritage Museum: HM

Broemmelsiek Park: BR
Hideaway Harbor Park: HH

MURDER MYSTERY DINNER
Who did it?! Test your skills as a detective at
our third annual dinner theatre experience.
Get your friends together and enjoy a
delicious dinner inside the
contemporary Meeting Facility at the park.
Located in the heart of scenic Historic
Missouri Wine Country, the park will become
the “murder scene” and it will be your task to
figure out who did it. Who knows what will
happen that night! The program is $30 per
person and is open to participants ages 18
and over. Non-alcoholic drinks provided;
cash bar courtesy of Augusta Winery.
Pre-registration is required.
KL 6 p.m., happy hour; 6:30 p.m., dinner
Friday, March 11
SHAMROCK & ROLL
Bring the family out to enjoy afternoon
concert in the park. A bounce house will be
on-site (weather permitting) for the children,
and adults 21 and older can purchase craft
beer from Third Wheel Brewing. Kona Ice will
be selling frozen treats, and a variety of
snacks and healthy eats will be available for
purchase at the concessions stand inside.
Admission is free! This is an all-wheels
welcome event for skateboarders, scooter
and BMX riders, roller blades and wheelchairs.
Door prizes will be awarded to the guest with
the most creative green outfit in celebration
of St. Patrick’s Day.
KN 12-3 p.m., Saturday, March 19

College Meadows Park: CM
The Historic Daniel Boone Home: DB

Flatwoods Park: FW
Indian Camp Creek Park: IC

Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Special Events
FAMILY FUN KIDSZONE
Stop by and see us during specific times at
the KIDSZONE when you attend the
family-friendly St. Charles Home Builders 		
Show April 1-3 at the St. Charles Convention
Center in St. Charles. This fun children’s area
features free activities for all ages and
interests! For more information about the
home show, visit https://bit.ly/2021KidsZone
or call the Home Builders Association of
St. Louis and Eastern Missouri at
314-994-7700.
3-6 p.m., Friday, April 1; 12-4 p.m., Saturday,
April 2; and 12 -4 p.m., Sunday, April 3

EARTH DAY APPRECIATION
Join Parks staff from our horticulture,
natural resources and environmental health
teams in observing Earth Day with a fun and
educational program suitable for all ages.
Participants will learn about Missouri native
plants, the importance of prescribed burns
and the life cycle of trees. Park Rangers will
lead a trash pickup hike and there will be a
discussion on recycling. Meet at Shelter #1.
We’ll provide s’mores, hot cocoa and
something special to take home for the
garden. Registration is suggested.
QR 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Saturday, April 23

EGGSTRAVAGANZA HUNT
The Easter Bunny is coming to Kinetic Park!
To celebrate his arrival, the Parks Department
is hosting FREE age-specific egg hunts and
activities for children of all abilities. Bring your
basket and join us for the annual community
event in the park! Hunts for ages 3 and under
are at 10:30 a.m., ages 4-6 at 11:15 a.m., and
ages 7-12 at noon. Rain or shine, more than
4,000 candy and toy-filled eggs will be hidden
throughout the park. Each age group is in the
hunt for a golden egg, and the lucky
discoverers win the grand prize. Children with
mobility equipment may hunt for eggs using
magnetic sticks; those with visual disabilities
will hunt beeping eggs. Photos with the
Easter Bunny and egg-themed games will
round out the activities. Families are
encouraged to bring a camera to capture
these special moments. Registration is limited;
pre-registration is required by March 26.
No walk-ins allowed.
KN 10 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday, April 9

PAWS IN THE PARK
Celebrate canines and support local animal
shelters at the Paws in the Park dog festival.
Enjoy contests, prizes, K9 demonstrations,
and more with your furry friend. Admission is
free, but those who bring a donation of dog
food or pet supply will receive a goodie bag
while supplies last. All proceeds benefit the
St. Charles County Pet Adoption Center and
Five Acres Animal Shelter. Call the Parks
Department for exhibitor and sponsorship
information.
BR 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Saturday, May 21

Kinetic Park: KN

Klondike Park: KL

Quail Ridge Park: QR

Matson Hill Park: MH

Riverside Landing: RL

Missouri Bluffs Park: MB
Towne Park: TW

The Park at New Melle Lakes: NM
Veterans Tribute Park: VT
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Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Natureand
andEnrichment
Outdoors
Education
SEASONAL NATURE WALKS
Learn what’s “growing on” the first Friday of
the month from February to November at
Veterans Tribute Park with Horticulture
Supervisor, Shelby Miller. Each guided walk
lasts about one hour and focuses on
different aspects of nature each month.
Participants will observe the cycles of
flowering plants, discuss the importance
of pollinators, look for migrating birds, watch
for wildlife, and discover other natural
phenomena that change with the seasons.
The program is free and open to all ages;
pre-registration is encouraged.
VT 10-11 a.m., Fridays, Jan. 7, Feb. 4, March 4,
May 6, June 3, July 1, Aug. 5, Sept. 2, Oct. 7, 		
Nov. 4 and Dec. 2
NATURE ARTS AND CRAFTS
Get creative with nature! Children ages 6 and
up will make a variety of arts and crafts from
natural elements and recycled materials.
Meet Ranger Rachael Meara at the
Broemmelsiek Visitors Center where she will
provide the supplies and instructions on how
to make beautiful artistic creations. This
kid-friendly program is $2 per person;
pre-registration is required.
BR 5-7 p.m. , Friday, Jan. 21
WINTER WILDLIFE: SURVIVORS OF THE SNOW
Ever wonder what animals are still scurrying
around during the winter months? Find out
from Park Rangers during this hour-long
program. Guests of all ages will learn about
Missouri winter wildlife while crafting,
roasting marshmallows and sipping hot
chocolate. Space is limited; pre-registration
is required.
BR 4:30-5:30 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 5

Bangert Island:
6

BI

Heritage Museum: HM

Broemmelsiek Park: BR
Hideaway Harbor Park: HH

FRUITS OF THE FOREST GUIDED HIKE
Mid spring is a great time of year to harvest
wild fruit in Missouri. Join Park Ranger Abigail
Loucks on a guided two-mile moderate hike
to find wild fruit growing in this 603-acre
park, the County’s largest. Participants of all
ages should bring a water bottle, wear
comfortable hiking shoes and meet at the
program directional sign in the park.
Pre-registration is required.
IC 5-7 p.m., Saturday, April 30
POKÉMON PARK PATROL
Pokémon Park Patrol is back for another
season of fun with Ranger Rachael Meara
leading the way through open fields, forested
areas and along trails to find these rare
Pokémon, Pokéstops and gyms hidden in the
parks. Grab your fully charged smartphone
and put on some comfortable shoes – you’re
about to become the PokéMaster you’ve
always longed to be! Before playing each
participant must download the Pokémon GO
app on their iOS or Android device. Pokémon
Park Patrol is a free; pre-registration is
required.
VT 12-1 p.m., Saturday, March 12
2-3 p.m., Saturday, April 16
		
TW

During inclement weather, stay up to date on the
status of County parks, trails, activities and more
through the Rainout Line. Visit stccparks.org to
view or sign up for the app, or call 636-707-0011.

College Meadows Park: CM
The Historic Daniel Boone Home: DB

Flatwoods Park: FW
Indian Camp Creek Park: IC

Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Nature and
Outdoors
Special
Events
RANGER-GUIDED BIRD WALKS: MIGRATION
How many birds can you find and identify in
the park? Find out by joining Ranger Abigail
Loucks on a one-mile walk during spring
migration season. All ages are welcome! Wear
weather-appropriate clothing, sturdy shoes,
and bring a water bottle. If you have a set of
binoculars and a field guide bring them, too;
a limited supply will be available.
Pre-registration required.
VT 8-9:30 a.m., Monday, March 14
NM

8-9:30 a.m., Saturday, March 26

QR

8-9:30 a.m., Friday, April 15

KL

8-9:30 a.m., Saturday, May 21

COMMUNITY SERVICE DAYS
Make a difference in the parks you love, while
doing the things you are passionate about!
From lake clean-up to invasive species
removal and trail building, the Parks
Department is looking for groups and
individuals of all ages in April and May to
share their skills or learn new ones at our
community service events. Participants
should wear sturdy shoes and bring a pair of
work gloves to each. All who lend a helping
hand will be served a boxed dinner.
Pre-registration required.
BI 4-6 p.m., Tuesday, March 22: Trash Cleanup
KL

4-6 p.m., Tuesday, April 5: Invasive Removal

BR

4-6 p.m., Tuesday, May 3: Gardening

MH

4-6 p.m., Tuesday, May 17: Trail Building

NM

4-6 p.m., Tuesday, May 31: Kayak/Lake Cleanup

Kinetic Park: KN

Klondike Park: KL

Quail Ridge Park: QR

Matson Hill Park: MH

Riverside Landing: RL

NATURE JOURNALING THROUGH THE SEASONS
Learn the different techniques of nature
journaling while increasing your awareness of
the flora and fauna found in the park. Led by
Rangers Angel Ray and Rachael Meara, these
seasonal classes will unlock the wonders of 		
nature through art and observations from the
trails and the comfort of the visitors center in
the park. The classes are free and are suitable
for adults and children ages 12 and up.
Participants will need to bring a journal of
their choice (any style and size) and dress for
the weather; all other supplies will be
provided.
BR 2-3:30 p.m., Monday, Jan. 24
2-3:30 p.m., Monday, Feb. 28
2-3:30 p.m., Monday, March 28
I DIG GROUNDHOGS, DO YOU?
Dig into the secret life of groundhogs with
Park Ranger Angel Ray through stories, crafts,
play, and song on Groundhog Day. Children
preschool age and up to 10 are invited to
join in this fun, free activity inside the
Broemmelsiek Visitor Center. Pre-registration
is required.
BR 4-5 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 2
SWEETHEART HIKE
Celebrate your special someone and your love
of the outdoors at this new moderately
strenuous 2.5-mile hike on rugged
trails in the park. Led by Ranger Angel Ray,
the group of participants 18 years of age and
older will stop at beautiful overlooks and
scenic landscapes where they will be given a
sweet treat and can listen to or read a small
sampling of the provided poetry meant to
warm the heart. Space is limited;
pre-registration is required.
KL 2-4 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 13
Missouri Bluffs Park: MB
Towne Park: TW

The Park at New Melle Lakes: NM
Veterans Tribute Park: VT
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Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Natureand
andEnrichment
Outdoors
Education
TALKIN’ TURKEY VULTURES
You may have seen turkey vultures soaring
across the sky or perched high atop the bluffs
at Klondike Park, but do you know much
about them? Join Ranger Angel Ray as
she leads participants of all ages on a short
walk to the top of the lookout bluff where
these birds perch in the park. There she will
share fascinating facts about these amazing
birds and the interesting job they do in and
around the park. The program is free;
pre-registration is required.
KL 4-5 p.m., Sunday, April 10
NATURE’S NIGHTSHIFT
Discover the outdoors and learn about wildlife
in the parks at night! Bring your family,
sense of adventure and a flashlight to this
hour and a half night hike with Ranger Angel
Ray on both natural-surface and paved trails.
We’ll look for and learn about nocturnal
animals as we hike around Betty’s Lake in the
park. Wear closed-toe shoes, and bring a
water bottle and bug repellent, if desired.
Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Pre-registration is required.
BR 6-7:30 p.m., Friday, March 11
7:30-9 p.m., Friday, April 1
7:30-9 p.m., Friday, April 29
iNATURALIST HIKE
Calling all Citizen Scientists! Join a park ranger
to learn how to easily identify plants and
animals in the park using the iNaturalist app
on your smartphone as we hike in the park.
Adults and participants ages 6 and up must
have a working phone camera and must
download the iNaturalist app prior to the
event to be able to log identifications
discovered. Meet at Shelter #1 in the park.
TW 12-2 p.m., Saturday, April 9
Bangert Island:
8

BI

Heritage Museum: HM

Broemmelsiek Park: BR
Hideaway Harbor Park: HH

GOLDEN HOUR HIKES
Gather your friends or family and join Ranger
Ashley Maue to experience the most beautiful
hour of the day in the parks. Discover the
natural beauty of the outdoors as we hike up
to two miles on paved and natural surface
trails. Along the way, participants will look for
and learn about plant and wildlife in at a
different park each month at this new, free
program. Dress for the weather! Space is
limited and pre-registration is requested.
Follow park programing signs for specific
hike locations.
IC 6-7:15 p.m., Saturday, March 26
DB

6-7:15 p.m., Wednesday, March 30

BR

6:15-7:30 p.m., Friday, April 15

VT

6:15-7:30 p.m., Sunday, April 24

SPRING CAMPOUT
The fun begins at 3 p.m. on Saturday after
campers check-in with Ranger Ashley Maue.
After setting up camp, experience the great 		
outdoors exploring the 603-acre park, playing
games, taking a guided hike, and eating
s’mores by the fire. Families must bring their
own food, beverages, and camping supplies,
including wood. Supplies to make s’mores
treats will be provided. All park camping rules
and regulations will be followed during the
two-day event. Glass bottles and gas
generators are not permitted. Dogs are
welcome but must be leashed at all times.
Quiet hours begin at 10 p.m. and check out is
at 12 p.m., Sunday. No more than two tents
or five guests per campsite. The cost is $12
per site and pre-registration is required.
IC 3 p.m., Saturday, April 30 to 12 p.m., Sunday,
May 1
College Meadows Park: CM
The Historic Daniel Boone Home: DB

Flatwoods Park: FW
Indian Camp Creek Park: IC

Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Education and Enrichment
HISTORY OVER DRINKS
This new evening series offers history with a
twist on the first Friday of the month from
January through March. Participants 21 years
and older will enjoy discussions about local
history topics including brewing alcohol
while sipping on drinks from local breweries
and distilleries each night, including
Good News Brewery, Jan. 7;
Pinckney Bend Distillery, Feb. 2;
Third Wheel Brewing, March 4, and
Two Plumbers Brewery, April 1. The doors will
open at 5:45 PM. The cost is $5 per person
and includes a limited number of drinks at
each event. Space is limited; pre-registration
is required.
BR 5:45-7 p.m., Friday, Jan. 7
5:45-7 p.m., Friday, Feb. 4
5:45-7 p.m., Friday, March 4
5:45-7 p.m., Friday, April 1
TEENS VOLUNTEERING TO MAKE HISTORY
Are you a teen who loves history? Would you
like to learn how to share the past in exciting
ways such as reenacting, learning how to
make maple sugar, teaching others how to
play historic games, and more? Join Ranger
Angel Ray and Lead Interpreter William Ray
for a two-day history interpretation class with
hands-on activities, discussions about why
we do the things we do, and how you can
become a living history volunteer in our
parks. The cost of the program is $20 for new
participants; costs will be waived for existing
volunteers. Teens will need a permission slip
and a letter of recommendation from one
individual outside of their household to
participate.
DB 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 19 and
1-4 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 20

Kinetic Park: KN

Klondike Park: KL

Quail Ridge Park: QR

Matson Hill Park: MH

Riverside Landing: RL

LILA, LIFE OF A MISSOURI SLAVE
Visit with “Lila” and learn about slavery on the
Missouri frontier. “Lila, Life of a Missouri
Slave,” is performed by Angela da Silva at
1:15 and 3:15 p.m. in the Old Peace Chapel
in the park. In addition to this dynamic
presentation, guests may visit with “Lila”
from 12-5 p.m. to hear her other compelling
stories. Presentations by and visits with “Lila”
are free and registration is not required.
DB 1:15 and 3:15 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 13
1:15 and 3:15 p.m., Sunday, April 10
LITTLE NATURE EXPLORER
Children ages 5 and under will love
becoming little explorers as they learn and
play in the park! Bring your adventurous tots
out for a short hike, story time, activities, and
a snack on the first Wednesday of the month
in the spring. The program focuses on a
different theme each month. Topics include
birds, mammals, reptiles, insects and more.
Cost is $3 for each monthly program.
Children should dress for the weather and
must be accompanied by an adult during
the entire program. Class size is limited; 		
pre-registration is required.
BR 10-11 a.m., Wednesday, March 2
10-11 a.m., Wednesday, April 6
10-11 a.m., Wednesday, May 4

Missouri Bluffs Park: MB
Towne Park: TW

The Park at New Melle Lakes: NM
Veterans Tribute Park: VT
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Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

SpecialEducation
Events and Enrichment
SUMMER CAMP ENROLLMENT OPENS MARCH 4
It’s not too early to start thinking about
enrolling your children in our unique and 		
affordable summer camps! This year, we will
be offering children ages 6-18 the
opportunity to participate in day and weeklong nature, fishing, extreme sports and
history adventures planned in our parks. 		
Check back online or call us in early March to
register and get all the details about each of
our fun and engaging children’s camps!
A VISIT WITH DANIEL AND REBECCA BOONE
Experience an educational and inspirational
walk back in time with two of the nation’s
best interpreters when you purchase a ticket
to a guided tour of The Historic Daniel Boone
Home. Meet famous Missourians Daniel and
Rebecca Boone, portrayed by Colonels Robert
and Shirley Pecoraro, National Association for
Interpretation Outstanding Interpretive
Volunteer Award winners. Don’t miss the
opportunity to bring the family to this
memorable living history experience to hear
about the Boone’s true adventures and see
antiques up close and personal. Admission to
the Boone Home is $8 for adults, $6 for seniors
ages 60 and up, and $5 for children ages 5–12.
Active and retired military and children
4 and under are free.
DB 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Saturday, March 5
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Saturday, April 30

TRAIL WORK DAYS
Calling all volunteers! Give back to the
community by making a mark on a park. The
department needs your assistance this winter
and spring with the development and
maintenance of park trails. Volunteers should
wear sturdy boots and bring a pair of gloves. 		
Lunch will be provided to all who lend a
helping hand. Pre-registration is requested.
KL 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday, March 12
QR

9 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday, March 19

MH

9 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday, April 16

HANDS-ON HERITAGE: JOURNAL MAKING
Join staff to hear written accounts that have
been preserved over time while learning how
to make your own journal to take home.
Ranger Angel Ray will provide the supplies
for your journal making and will guide you in
creating your first entry from the setting of
the beautiful historic village in the park.
DB 12-2:30 p.m., Sunday, March 20

DB

Bangert Island:
10

BI

Heritage Museum: HM

Broemmelsiek Park: BR
Hideaway Harbor Park: HH

College Meadows Park: CM
The Historic Daniel Boone Home: DB

Flatwoods Park: FW
Indian Camp Creek Park: IC

Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Education
and Enrichment
Special
Events
HISTORIC FREE PLAY
Children in preschool and up to age 6 and
their parents are invited to The Historic
Daniel Boone Home to play with purpose, 		
and become fully engaged in the process of
learning through play by using hands-on
activities to promote development. 			
Ranger Angel Ray will have wash tubs and
buckets, Lincoln Logs, and other historic
games available for exploration at this
two-hour event. After playing, participants
and their families can stay and explore the
historic village grounds. The program is free;
pre-registration is required.
DB 9-11 a.m., Monday, March 21
9-11 a.m., Monday, April 18

OXEN MILL TRIAL HISTORY HIKE
Don’t mill around, join Ranger Angel Ray
for a unique spring interpretive history hike.
This moderately rugged 2.5 mile hike will
start at the Hays Home parking lot at
Matson Hill Park and will feature highlights
about the mill economy that was prevalent
in St. Charles County’s history. The program
is free; pre-registration is required.
MH 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday, April 16

PIONEER WOMEN: BLACKPOWDER TO SAMPLER
Women of the frontier held many rolls
ranging from homemaker to protector and
had to be strong-willed and tough.
Experience the hard yet rewarding life of
frontier women with Ranger Angel Ray
as you step into these rolls that would have
been necessary for survival. Participants ages
16 and up will have the opportunity to hone
their sampler sewing skills and learn about
the workings of the blackpowder rifle before
dry firing this important pioneer tool. The
cost of the program is $5 and includes
program supplies and light snacks. Space is
limited; pre-registration is required.
DB 1:30-4:30 p.m., Saturday, April 9

DB

Kinetic Park: KN

Klondike Park: KL

Quail Ridge Park: QR

Matson Hill Park: MH

Riverside Landing: RL

Missouri Bluffs Park: MB
Towne Park: TW

The Park at New Melle Lakes: NM
Veterans Tribute Park: VT
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Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Athletics and Competitive
DISC GOLF WINTER PUTTING LEAGUE
		
Keep your disc golf skills sharp this winter by
joining us every Tuesday night inside the
National Horseshoe Pitchers Hall of Fame
Building, located at Quail Ridge Park. This
weekly program features five stations varying
in distance from 20’ to 33’. Participants of all
abilities will have the opportunity to putt five
times at each basket and get in three rounds
at each station. Points for each station will
be determined by distance and difficulty.
Divisions include Pro (cash prize), AM (Smokin
Aces voucher), Women (Smokin Aces
voucher), and JR (Smokin Aces voucher). Food
and drink will be available for purchase; no
outside food or drink allowed. Cost is $10 per
week, cash only; registration from 5-8 p.m.
Children ages 12 and under free!
QR 5-8 p.m., Tuesdays, Jan. 4, 11, 18 and 25
5-8 p.m., Tuesdays, Feb. 1, 8, 15 and 22
WASHERS TOURNAMENT
Competitive teams are forming now for our
annual Washers Tournament at the
National Horseshoe Pitchers Association Hall
of Fame at Quail Ridge Park. Test your skills
against the area’s best players as teams
compete for cash prizes. Registration and
practice time is from 10:30 - 11:45 a.m., the
day of the event; tournament begins at noon.
Players must be at least 16 years old.
Registration fee is $25 per team of two.
Spectators are welcome. Food and drink
are available for purchase.
QR 12 p.m., Saturday, March 3

Bangert Island:
12

BI

Heritage Museum: HM

Broemmelsiek Park: BR
Hideaway Harbor Park: HH

LITTLE LEPRECHAUN TIME TRIALS
This new biking event allows children ages
12 and under to experience the excitement
of time trials in a no-pressure atmosphere.
Participants will be timed while riding the
nation’s largest asphalt pump track, and the
new Bike Playground and Skills Course at
Kinetic Park. The event offers the following
age categories: 2-5 striders, and 5-7 and
8-12 pedal bikes. Prizes will be awarded,
and each participant will receive a T-shirt.
The cost is $10 per person. Pre-registration
is required by March 5.
KN 10-11:30 a.m., Saturday, March 19
MARCH OVERNIGHT BIKEPACKING
Load up your bike and join Park Rangers for
a 26-hour bikepacking adventure! This
exciting Ranger-led ride begins at Bike Stop
Café in downtown St. Charles and takes you
25 miles along the historic Katy Trail to
scenic Klondike Park in Defiance. After
arriving at the park, riders set up camp for
the night. In the morning, everyone rides
back to St. Charles together. Riders must be
16 years of age and older to participate and
bring their own food and camping
equipment. The program will be held rain
or shine. Cost is $10 per person;
pre-registration is required.
KL 10 a.m., Saturday, March 19 to
11 a.m., Sunday, March 20

College Meadows Park: CM
The Historic Daniel Boone Home: DB

Flatwoods Park: FW
Indian Camp Creek Park: IC

Most programs require registration. Please visit stccparks.org or call the administrative office at 636-949-7535.

Athletics and Competitive
TRIVIA NIGHT IN THE PARK
Bring a team of eight guests (all ages
welcome) to Quail Ridge Lodge to test
your group’s knowledge and knack for pop
culture at this new program. The night will
consist of eight rounds of general
knowledge trivia with special bonus
rounds in each. Your ticket gets you a night
of fun, snacks and drinks, and a chance to
win a variety of prizes! Prizes will be
awarded to first and second place winners.
A 50/50 fundraising raffle will go towards
sponsoring a child for a St. Charles County
Park summer camp. The cost of a table is $80.
QR 6-8 p.m., Thursday, March 24

Stay Up To Date on St. Charles County Parks
View and subscribe to our Active by Nature eNews
by visiting Notify Me at sccmo.org!
MOUNTAIN BIKE NIGHT RIDES
Grab your bike, a light, and hit the trails
St. Charles County parks at night! Join
St. Louis Area Mountain Bikers (SLAMB) and
Gateway Off-Road Cyclists (GORC) for
another season of night rides in our parks.
These challenging rides are free and are
open to experienced cyclists. All riders must
wear a helmet and have a 600 lumen light to
participate. Check the Rainout Line at
636-707-0011 for program status before
heading to the park on the day of the event.
Additional rides will be planned throughout
the year.
IC 8-11 p.m., Friday, April 1
BR

Kinetic Park: KN

Klondike Park: KL

Quail Ridge Park: QR

Matson Hill Park: MH

Riverside Landing: RL

8-11 p.m., Friday, April 15

Missouri Bluffs Park: MB
Towne Park: TW

The Park at New Melle Lakes: NM
Veterans Tribute Park: VT
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Parks Administration
201 N. Second St. – Suite 510
St. Charles, MO 63301
stccparks.org
636-949-7535
Rainout Line: 636-707-0011
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Trails at Towne Park

#SCCMOParks
facebook.com/StCharlesCountyParks
facebook.com/HistoricDanielBooneHome
facebook.com/YouthActivityPark
twitter.com/sccmo
instagram.com/stcharlescountymo
youtube.com/SCCMOTV

